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COMMENTS ON THIS ISSUE
ODe of the buming theological issucs of today is the question
on l lifallibllitv to ollr Synod of 1961 as being in hannony wi th his
views as set forth in Stromata. Ue\,. John H. Ste k, at present leclor
whether the Scriptural doctrine of Creation leaves room for the
theory called thebtic evolution. Qne of the Christian. scholars who
in Old Testament at Calvin Seminary. who was also a member of
the committee on Infallibility, takes issue wi th Mr. Hoogland in an
hold that it is contra ry to the Bible and destructive of o rthodo~
Chrj~ti a nity is Henry M, Morris, author of an important article ill
article which he wrote by request for T O IlC H "'Nil '/'111]"11'10• .
this issue. Dr. Morris is at present head of the Civil Engineering
Dr. Paul Sehrotellbocr wrote n series of three articles for this
Department at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, a member of three
paper on "A New Protestant Ed ucational 111cory," recently ad·
honorary and seven scientific societies. He is also the au thor of
vanced by E merson W, Shideler, associate professor at Iowa State
University (see the reference to his theory in last month's department
The Bible and Modern Science, 1951, and, with Prof. John C. Whit·
comb, of Tile CCflem l<'l(J(Kl, 1960, a fasci nating book which we
under C/mrcll Spires, edited by I)r. Peter Y. De Jong, l)age 131.
eagerly recommend to all wliO are interested in the question whether
The Gist of Dr. Sehrotcnboer's thrce contributions on the subject
the Deluge recorded in Genesis covered the whole earth or onl y ttr·
appears in this issue.
T he fi rst of n significant series of articles on the Ecumenical
tain areas. Learn wh:1t the Scriptures have to say on this subject
and whether this is in accord with the find ings of modern scientt.
'\ Iovement, which will run in this paper monthly till the end of the
year, was wdtten hy Rev. John II. Piersmn, pastor of the Grandville
Avenue CIll'iSlian I{cformc<l Church of Crand Hapi<is. Among those
The questio n whether the BiLle is infallible and inerr:1nt lx.'Calllc
who have promis(.>d to conlribule to this serics are Emeritus President
a serious issue in tIle Christian Reformed Church when an article by
Marvin Hoogland, then a student at Calvin Seminary, now a teacher
R, B. Kuiper, Dr. L. Praamsma, Dr. John H. Brait, Rev. N. J.
in Calvin College. received pennbsion 10 publish an :1rticle "<lUes·
? Ionsllla, and Rev. John 1). Calbra ith. 'Ve expect more na mes to be
tioning" Bible infalUbility, in StTomota, a student paper. I n a recent
added, TIle Grst article of th is series. replete with details, is needod
issue of the Reformed Journal the debate was reopened throu gh an
for a knowledge of the persons and organizations which have put
thei r stamp 011 the \ Vodel Council of Christian Churches.
Mtick by Mr. Hoogl:1nd in which hc sought to interyre t the re port

"The only theology tllnt the Bible knott.l8 is the Reformed faith." - DR. JAMES I. P",cn:n
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Pointed Paragraphs:
STEWARDSHIP OF MEMBERSHIP

The parable of the talents embodies high principles,
such as: God's divine ownership of all, his gracious entrust
ment of talents, and our solemn accountability.
The talents represent all that with which we may serve
Cod in life: a wide di versity amidst complexity. There is a
simple guiding rule: "It is required in stewards that a man
be found faithful."
Any dropped stitch in the fabric of fidelity invites
dangerous raveling. So we do well to watch and pray, to
admonish each other, to provoke unto love and good works.
Let us think just now of the stewardship of church mem
bership: particularly, the placing of our church membership.
Surely, our membership is something with which we
serve Cod and build his kingdom; a matter of definite ac
countability. In placing it we must ask: "Where does Cod
want me? Where can I do the most good?" The element
of self-denial, so basic in Christian living, comes in here
also. While questions like, \¥here can my family's spiritual
interests best be served?" are good and important, a more
self-denying attitude is needed than is often shown.
Many are drawn into larger churches when they aro
more needed, and could often be more helped, in smaller
churches. Some big congregations and their pastors aid
rather than counteract the unfavorable trend. Members
and pastors both should take a long look at this.
We cannot and would not legislate the placing of our
church membership. But it is clear that this is an important
kingdom matter with dcfinite responsibilities.
The appeal is to all our people to place their member
ships where they can do the most good for the kingdom.
We have some fine examples in this. We need many
more.
C. Holtrop

Also, such an establishment usually attracts an army of peo
ple who are no asset to any community.
One of the most distressing aspects of the propaganda
for such a pavilion is the frequent claim that such an enter
prise ,viII bring money into the area. This callous material
ism deserves the sharpest rebuke, and our readers should be
among the first to administer that rebuke.
The undcrsigned oncc had extensive dealings with a man
who had lost a sizable fortune playing the horses. H e stated
that playing the horses is much like alcoholism. Once it
gets hold of a weak person he cannot throw it off. This man
was almost frantic in his personal cHorts to stop the estab
lishment of a racetrack in the area where he had come to
make his home. He knew from sad experience that many
a weak person would waste his earnings there, with the
usual tragic consequences for many families. And then there
are those who promote such a thing because it brings money
into the area. What kind of money do some people want?
Money drained from the pockets of pitiable weaklings?
Does such money really build a community?
Every morally sensitive person should declare his un
qualified opposi tion to the establishment of such a ccnter
of moral deterioration in the area. Each of us should express
this opposition to the state representative( s) and state sen
ator ( s) of his d istrict. Also strong objection should be ex
pressed to James H. Inglis, State Racing CommiSSion, Cadil
lac Square Building, Detroit, Michigan.

KH_
FAITH AND REASON

Arguments about the relation of faith and reason go Oil
perennially. Those ,vitb rationalistic inclinations often stress
the role of natural theology at the expense of the role of
faith . To put it another way, one might ask, What is the
value of the proof brought by the rational arguments found
FOR WESTERN MICHIGAN RESIDENTS
in the Five \Vays of Thomas Aquinas? In this connection
Our readers living in western Michigan (Grand Rapids, the words of Pascal, as paraphrased by David E. RobertsO,
Grand H aven, Holland, Muskegon, Zeeland, etc. ) should are instructive and to the point.
be thoroughly alert to the fact that there is a strong move
«Rational proofs fail to convince the unbeliever becallse
ment to establish a horse racing pavilion in this area.
~hey do not arouse that awareness of need which in turn
In the judgment of the undersigned this should be gives rise to a passionate search for fellowship with Cod.
fought with ever)' legitimate means at our disposal. Such So long as deity is merely an idea to be entertained we are
an establishment involves gambling, which is both a symp dealing with a philosophical idol, not with the God of
tom and all agent of moral deterioration. With J. Edgar Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
Hoover telling us that our nation's crime rate has grown five
"Furthermore, to try to rcach some kind of general
times faster than the population rate in the past ten years, knowledge of God apart from Jesus Christ is useless and
is this a time to develop another center of moral deteriora sterile even for the theist. It suggests that there is some
tion? Haven't our nation's morals grown Habby enough? way of knOWing Cod other than through yielding our hearts
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to His grace. And it often issues in well-meaning but mis
leading attempts to brin g about a syntllcsis between ph ilos
ophy and faith by pointing out that both have ethical
monotheism in common. Such a synthesis is misleading
because if philosophy assumes that l--nowledge of God is
possible without a mediator, while faith assumes the oppo
site, then the God they both talk about is not really the
same."
o

Edstentiallsm and ReUgi0u8 Belief, New York, 1959, p. 48.

Nick R. Van Til
SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT

Sabbath desecration can take on many forms. It is
agreed that a man who paints his house on Sunday, packs
a picnic basket, patronizes commercialized sports or amuse
ments, and ignores public worship is guilty of this sin. But
there may be more subtle ways, even under the cloak of
religion, which just as effectively destroy the blessing the
sabbath was meant to bring. Consider what we begin to
crowd into the Lord's Day. Of course, there are the two
services and tlle Sunday school. Many churches have also
the young people's catechism classcs because the latter are
too busy to come during the week.
Our Sunday evenings abound with hymn -sings . At first
they were held only occasionally and usually in one of our
larger, ccntrally locatcd churches, and it was a rather
wholcsome diversion. However, once it proved popular,
it soon became a fad . We predict also our hymn-sings will
soon have had their day.
What next? Well, pictures are coming in. Somc
c hurches have already advertised Sunday evening movies
or slides. And what's wrong with them?
Christmas-eve we had a city wide carol-sing in the Civic
Aud itorium. It was led by the Choraliers, a very respectable
musical organization composed largely of Christinn Re
formed men. True, the program did not start until 9 :15. That
gave people ample time to get there after serviccs. But it was
expected that the place would be jammed. It was. Whieh
means that people wanted to be there early to get a good
seat. Some ministers were disappointed with the size of
their aud iences. The carol-sing was a substitute for worship
by not a few.
To ready the Civic for such a program requires a great
deal of Sunday Jabor. And it is a commercial building with
a rental of several hundred dollars. The parking lots do a
JandofIice business when this buildin g is fill ed. They oper
ate on Sundays and for the usual fees. When people come
away from there at that time of the night it is customary to
stop somewhere for refreshments. And why not? Whethcr
you spend your money for parking a car or in a restaurant,
what's the difference? Bcsides, the Sunday is almost over.
And seeing that for some the cardinal sin against the fourth
commandment is legalism, who IV"ants to be a legalist? Far
better to exercise your Christian liberty. And anyway, we
Christian Reformed people bctter learn to appreciate the
good in aU other churches. Consider what our Roman Cath
olic bret hren are permitted to tlo on the Lord's day!
Was the carol-sing on Christmas-eve sabbath desecra
tion? I for one believe it was a far cry from what the Lord

enjoins in Isaiah 58: 13, 14, and from the spirit of the sabbath
as interpreted in question and answer 103 of om Catechism.
C. Huissen
THE SABBATH A DAY FOR RETREAT

Thel·e is a positive as well as a negative angle to the
question of the proper obselVance of the Sabbath. There
are activities, customs, and attitudes which it forbids but,
evcn more importantly, also things which it requires. In
fact, unless we do the latter we are sure to trespass by
falling into the fOlmer.
Those who find pleasure in comparing the Christian
religion with the pagan religions of the Orient sometimes
call attention to features of the latter which receive little
emphasis today in the Western nations. One of these is the
custom of spending much time, sometimes hours, in medi
tation.
To say that the emphasis on the value of spiritual medi
tation is foreign to Christianity is not true. It is stressed in
both the Old and the New Testament. We read about Isaac
that at eventide he went into the field to meditate. The
Psalmist declares concerning the righteous that they medi
tate on God's law day and night. Many other passages in
the Psalms speak of this spiritual activity. Paul admon
ishes li S to set our minds on the things which arc above
(Col. 3:2). In Philippians 4:8 he urges us, wi th reference
to the practice of the things that are true, honorable,
just, pure, lovely, and of good report, that we shoukl think
on them.
It cannot be denied that meditation has almost
become a lost art among Christian people today. T he rush
of modem life has almost extinguished the desire for "the
quiet hour" and made its observance difficult. Our spiritual
life is superficial because we do not take time to think and
to read; for he who does not read does not think. F rom this
point of view 'we can see the tragedy of the trend, so pro
nounced even in evangelical circle.<; and deplored in the
preceding article, to so fill the Lord's day with activity
- yes, religious activity - that little time if any is lcft for re
treating to a quiet place in the home for comi ng to our
selves, engaging in quiet reflection , and replenishing Ollr
spiritual life by the reading of Scripture, wholesome books,
and religiolls magazi nes.
Many of ou r younger men and women who are deeply
interested in the thi ngs of the Kingdom of God - for which
they are to be commended - spend the Lord's day rushing
(rom one place to another. They go from church to Sunday
school or church society, from Sunday school back home
to eat d inner, from dinner to the mission or the jail to speak
or sing or distribute tracts, and then often, after the evening
service, to a hymn sing or some other kind of religiolls
en tertainmcn t. Even apart from the fact that such a day
fai ls to a fford tIS the physiC'll rest which our bodies need,
the lack of mcditation and reading is a distinct spiritual
loss. We necd our Sunday afternoons to be able to digest
the things we hear in sermons and Bible class discussions.
We need time for self-examination, for conversation wi th
our children, for calm thinking and unhurried readingTORCH and TRUMPET, February, 1962

m

~ne' :D m rdlrttr;aJ .&::xl spartc:al t'LOl ~dr:nec::: and.
the i:::::;-pro\-emeot of our home life. We need the deepening

of our religious COD\ictions and the renewal of our fellow

ship \\ith God, which is the foundation of all true godli
ness.
Let the Sabbath day be not only a day for physical
rest and public worship but also one in which we retreat to
the inner sa nctuary of the soul, where the Holy Spirit
dwells, whose still small voice cannot be heard unless we
"come apart and rest awhHe" in the shadow of God's
presence.
Yes, there is work to be done in God's Kingdom and
perhaps some of it must be done on the Lord's day; but
let it be done especially by those who arc not too busy
during the week to read and meditate and whose chHdren
are grown up or married. Indeed, h ymn sings and other
sacred entertainments are desirable but let us have them on
weekday evenings. May the time never come when we are
so busy that all our religious activities are crowded into
the Sabbath.
H. J. K.
DO WE STill HAVE A HOLY SABBATH?

Now and then one can hear objections to the use of the
term "Sabbath" as a characterization of the Lord's Day. It
seems to us that the hesitation to speak of our New Testa
ment Sabbath is based on a misunderstanding of the origin
of this day. The Sabbath was not established on Mt. Sinai,
when the law was given to Moses, but at the dawn of his
tory. The very fact that the fourth commandment reads:
"'Bemember the sabbath day to keep it holy" implies that
there was a sabbath day before Moses. As a creation
ordinance the sabbath was ordained for observance as long
as the world will Jast, even though the change from the
Old Testamcnt to the New Testament dispensation neces
sitated a change not only from the seventh day to the first
but also in the manner of Sabbath observance. Even our
Heidelberg Catechism speaks of the Lord's Day as "the
Sabbath" though there is not even the faintest Puritanical
tin ge in its interpretation of this commandment.
Sometimes we heal' even persons of Reformed persuasion
say that all days are alike, and that there is no sanctity in
the Lord's day, evcn though they are not ready to contend
that we can live on that day as we do on all other days.
They bolster their view with an appeal to certain New Tes·
tament passages, speciScally in Paul's letters. In Romans
14:5 the apostle states; "One man esteemeth one day above
another; another esteemeth every day alike. Let each man
be fully assured in his own mind." In Galatians 4:10, 111ho
same apostle states: «Ye obscrve days, and months, and sea·
sons, and years. I am afraid of you lest by any means 1
have bestowed labor upon you in vain." Again, in Colossians
2:16, 17 Paul declares: "'Let no man therefore judge you in
meat, or in drink, or in respect of a feast day or a new
moon or a sabbath day: which are a shadow of things to
come."
The word "shadow" tells us at once that Paul has ref
erence to certain ceremonial observances of the Jews, which
TORCH and TRUMPET, February, 1962

Je""ish Christia:ru desired to perpetuate. It must be re

membered that the Jews observed all ldnds of holy seasons,
years, months, and days. There were holy feasts , such as
Passover and the Feast of Tabernacles, there were sabbatical
years, feasts at the time of the new moon, days of fasting
and resting (the word sabbath means rest). There was a
difference of opinion among Jewish Christians on the one
hand and Gentile Christians on the other about the con.
tinued observance of such special seasons. But we know
that the Sabbath, the Christian sabbath, was kept by all
converts to Christianity. There is not the slightest indica
tion in the historical portions or statements of the New
Testament of any disagreement on that SCOre. We read
in Acts 20:7 that at Troas, Paul and his companions "upon
the frrst day of the week were gathered together to break
bread." The same writer instructs the Corinthians to use
the first day of every week for laying by in store, as each
might prosper, their gifts for the poor that no coUections
might be necessary when he would come. And John teUs
us in Revelation I: 10 that he was «in tho Spirit on the
Lord's Day." Note also that Jesus makes no excepticn of the
fourth oommandment when he declares in the Sermon on
thc Mount: ''Till heaven and earth shan pass away, one jot
or tittle shall in no wise pass away from the law, till all
things be accomplished....
The theory that puts the Lord's day on the same level
with all the other days of the week is, therefore, in conflict
with the regula fidei, the rule of faith; that is, the over-all
teaching of Scripture. in the light of which all individual
passages must be judged because there can be no conflict
between the basic principles and doctrines of Scripture and
its individual passages.
Hence to contend that when Paul states: "All days are
alike" he is declaring that the Lord's Day, the first day of the
week, is no different from the other days, is to make the
common mistake of interpreting Scripture by its sound, its:
surface meaning, without considering what else the Bible
says about that first day. TIlis is as absurd as to state that
when Paul declares cTsewhcre that "'as all men die in Adam
so aU men shall be made alive in Christ" he meant to teach
universal salvationl
Not only the reference in ColOSSians to the special days
as "shadows" but also the fact that Paul stresses the observ.
anee or non-observance of those days as being an indifferent
matter proves that he was referring to the Jewish law of
ceremonies, not to the basie moral law of the fourth com
mandment. Jcwish Christians who felt that they wished
to continuc remembering those ceremonial feasts and fa sts
and rests were not to be molested by the Gentile Christians;
nor were they to condemn the Jatter for not keeping them.
However, when those Jewish Christians at Calntia and'
Colossae scrupulously observed those days in the conviction
that this was essential to the Christian life, then Paul re
buked them, saying: "I fear lest by any means 1 have be
stowed labor upon you in vain,"
And so we agree with Ellicott who says, in commenting
on the Calatian passage, that it "can scarcely be considered
exegetically exact to urge this verse against any theory of
fooe

a Christian Sabbath .... Other reliable conunentaries express
themselves evcn more strongly on this. True, Calvin's com·
ments on these passages seem to justify the view that there
is no difference any more between days; but this was an
extreme reaction against Rome's multiplication of holy days.
Moreover, in his commentary on Genesis Calvin presents
another and better view, for example, where he says:
"(God ) dedicated every seventh day to rest, that his own
example might be a perpetual rule. The design of the in
stitution must be always kept in memory . ... Therefore
when we hear that the Sabbath was abrogated by the com
ing of Christ, we must distinguish between what belongs to
the perpetual government of human life, and what properly
belongs to ancient figures, the use of which was abolished
when the truth was fulfilled . . .." (italics mine - K. )
H.

J.

K.

THERE IS ONLY ONE HOLY DAY

The warnings in the New Testament against rihlalism
a nd ceremonialism, noted in one of the preceding articles,
havo real signifi cance for all Christians today. We are in
danger of adding i lOly days" to the one and only holy day
mentioned ill Scripture, namely the Sabbath. It should not
be forgotten that no ruler or president and no Church has
the power to make any day holy. No one but God can do
this. A day is holy only because God himself has set it
aside for himself as a day of worship and service.
Re£on ned Churches have set aside certain special days
f or worship services but not because they are holy. They are
the Day of Prayer, Good Friday (not "Holy Week," a tClln
we should never use), Ascension Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas, Old Year, and New Year. 111e chmch may not

demand observance of any of these days. unless they hap
pen to fall on a Sunday. Keither may Christians demand
this of one another. Much less may Christians regard these
days as being more sacred than the Lord's Day. That seems
to be a trend even among many Protestants. It was Rome's
multiplication of so·called hol y days which moved the Prot
estants, especially those who were Refonned, to frown on
all special days, including Christmas and Good Friday. The
Puritans were particularly hostile to the idea. Gradually,
however, the Protestant churches have made concessions on
this point, prescribing certain special days for public serv
ices, succumbing to the popularity of festivals among the
people. For people do like festive days.
All this does not mean that, since there is only one holy
day, the church has no right to observe certain spccial days.
In a certain $Cnse all days are holy unto the Lord; all our
time should be dedicated to his service. This thought is
clearly expressed in the Heidelberg Catechism (Lord's Day
38) where it teaches that the fourth commandment re
quires that "all the days of my life I rest from my evil
works and let the Lord work in me by his Holy Spirit."
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.'" This and
this only is the day which the Lord has speciaUy ordained
for worship and praise while all earthly interests are set
aside. All other so-called holy days are man-made. Let us
beware lest we fall into the error of those Christians in Gala
tia and Colossae who were in danger of apostatizing from
Christianity by their insistence that by observing years, and
months, and days they were doing the will of Cod Hnd
earning his favor.
H. J. K .

"PRESERVE AND INCREASE
THY CHURCH"
by HENRY J . KUIPER

HE WORDS of the above heading arc taken from
the explanation in our Heidelberg Catechism of thc
second petition of the Lord's Prayer: "Thy Kingdom Come."
They teach us that we should not only pray but also work
-for the preservation as well as the increase of the church
through missionary endeavor. God must do both; he alone
,can preserve and guard the church against corruption and
internal weakening; and he aloDe is able to add living
m embers to the body of Christ. However, he uses those
who already belong to his church, particularl y its leaders,
·to acc.-ompUsh this twofo ld task.

T

six

All the ills of the church can be tenced to the neglect
of either or both of these fun ctions of its leaders and mem
bers. There are, on the one hand, those who arc far morc
concerned about the intensive growth of the church, its
preservation, than its increase, even in this day of great
emphasis on missionary work. They stress purity of doc
trine, Scriptural principles of church govetnmcnt, the
maintenance of church discipline and of catechctical in
struction, the support of Christian schools, the preservation
of the fam ily altar, and whatever else is needed to prevent
the inner decay of the church; but they have only a mild
TORCH and TRUMPET, Feb ru ary, 1962

in :!.e procb=naocm of the gospel to t.~ unchurched
and the pa:;an world.. 'Ibey fail to understand that all our

I:lte:1:$

eEorts for the preseryation of the church will come to
nought unless they are accompanied by a virile missionary
program . Such a church will succumb to the dry rot of
selfishness and unnecessary controversy. It cannot be
blessed because it fails to carry out one of the greatest
tasks which Jesus Christ commanded his church to perform,
namel}", to preach the gospel to all creatures.
On the other hand, there are few evangelical churches
today which neglect their missionary task. The principal
emphasis today, even in some churches of Reformed per
suasion, is on missions. One has only to peruse the official
organs of these denominations to verify our statement. One
of the most serious weaknesses of the church today is that
it fails to place as much emphasis on preserving the church
as on the work of expanding it. It is significant that "pre.
serointf the church is mentioned in the Catechism before
"increasing" it. This is only natural. The preservation of
the church is fundamental to its extension. God, we be·
lieve, is even more concerned about the purity and strength
of his church than about its size. Cideon's select band of
300 men conquered the Midianites; the 31,700 who were
dismissed might have caused defeat. Quality is even more
essential than quantity. The increase of the church de
pends on its preservation. Today many denominations have
lost their missionary fervor because they have denied the
faith. They no longer believe in the absoluteness of the
Christian religion; they hold that there is much truth in
Hinduism, Buddhism, Shintoism and all the other pagan
religions. The real incentive for mission work is gone; as a
result the missionary spends his time and energy in human
itarian ende..wors.
In this light we can understand why Paul, the great
missionary of the early church, in his epistle to the Ephe-
sians stresses only the internal strengthening of the church
when he c.,''{plains why Christ has given apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors, and teachers to the church. He docs
this in these unforgettab le words: "for the perfecting of the
saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the building up
of the body of Christ: till we all attain unto the unity of
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of Cod, unto a
fuIJgrown man, unto the measure of the stature of the ful·
ness of Christ; that we may be no longer children, tossed
to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine
. . . ." The preservation of the church is essential to its
perfection.
It should be evident that a church whieh fails to do its
utmost to preserve its purity and strengthen its stakes call·
not expect in the long run to lengthen its cords. it \vill not
be able to send out missionaries unlainted with false doc·
trines and zealous to preach an unadulterated gospel. Hence
it is in the very interest of a powerful and fruitful mission·
ary program of the church that we should make the
preservation of the purity of the church our first concern.
We should both pray and work for the preservation of
the church. No congregation and no denomination auto·
ma tically retain their soundness and purity. In fact, this is
the most difficult task of the church. It is easier to en·
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large the scope of our mission work than to guard against
the gradual entrance of false doctrine, prevent tJle neglect
of church discipline, and keep the fires of spiritual zeal
burning in the hearts of Cod's people. It is easier to add
a room to your house than to rid it of termites; to enlarge
a business organization than to increase its efficiency; to
make a fortune than to safeguard it and keep it intact.
Many denominations succeed in gradually \videning their
missionary outreach, but few, if any, retain their first love,
their spiritual distinctiveness, and their doctrinal purity.
And yet, the characteristic of our age is to emphasize
bigness, numbers, expansion. That is particularly true of
America. We of Reformed persuasion in this country are
not immune to the passion [or quantity rather than quality,
witness the fact that we want a mission field in every
quarter of the globe even i£ we cannot find sufficient work
ers to man all of them properly.
How much emphasis does your denomination place on
spiritual preservation and intensive growth? How many
are deeply concerned when such basic truths as the infal
libility of Scripture are questioned? How many become
alarmed when their teachers tell the students that Adam
was "'the first man ,vith a soul," the ultimate product of a
sub-human race instead of a direct divine creation? How
many take it seriously when some plead for the acceptance
of new converts before they have received careful instruc
tion in the Reformed faith? How many are alarmed when
some contend that our mission churches can build up their
own system of doctrine from Scripture, ignoring the rich
heritage of truth contained in our creeds? How many pro·
test when some would let down the bars against lodge
membership?
To be sure, it is quite natural that some among the
leaders of the church are specially concerned with its mis
sion task while others place more stress on the preservation
of its purity and the duty of continual reformation. But we
often see that the latter are looked at askance while the
former are applauded as the broad-minded, big-hearted
men and women who really love the Lord. The church
needs both types of leaders. It needs the watchers 011
Zion's walls as well as those who go out to invite those
outside to enter its gates and enjoy its blesSings. In fact..
none should stress the one at the expense of the other. May
all pray fervently and work diligently both for the preserva
tion and the increase of the Church. Then surely God's
kingdom will come.
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THE BIBLE

and Theistic Evolution
by HENRY M. MORRIS

N I NTRODUCING the papers in the three-volume work
on evolution stemming from the 1959 Darwinian Cen
tennial Convention in Chicago, Sir Julian Huxley eulogizes
Darwin as follows:
Charles Darwin has rightly been described as the "New
ton of biology": he did morc than any single individual
before or since to change man's attitude to the phenomena
of life and to provide a coherent scientific framework of
ideas for biology, in place of an approach in large part
compounded of hearsay, myth, and superstition. He ren
dered evolution inescapable as a fact, comprehensible as a
process, all-embracing as a concept. 1

I

EVANGELICALS WHO SUCCUMB TO THEISTIC EVOLUTION

That this is a realistic appraisal of the statm: of the theory
of evolution in the thinking of modem intellectuals is be
yond doubt. Orthodox Christians may not yet be generally
aware, however, of the serious inroads evolutionary thinking
has been making into Christian theology and Biblical stud
ies in recent years, even in hitherto conservative circles. The
istic evolution has, of course, been generally adopted in
modernistic and liberal churches and seminaries for almost
as long as Darwinism has been popular among scientists.
Fundamentalist and other conservative schools and church
es have, for the most part, reacted healthily against these
trends and have maintained a vigoI"OUS insistence on the
full reliability of the Biblical account of origins by special
creation.
But especially since the termination of World War II,
with the rise of neo-evangelicalism and the desire of erst
w hile fundamentalists to attain intellectual recognition from
the world, no doubt with the sincere desire to win more of
the educated classes to conservative Christianity, there has
come a con tinually increasing accommodation to theistic
evolution in the thinking of these people.
Dr. J. F rank Cassel, head of the North Dakota State
University Department of Zoology, is now President of the
American Scientific Affiliation, an organization of some
eight hundred evangelical scientists committed to the belief
that the Bible is the inspired \,yord of Cod. In an article
in the A.S.A. Journal, Dr. Cassel says:
Thus, in fifteen years we have seen develop in A.S .A.
a spectrum of belief in evolution that would have shocked
all of us at the inception of our organization. Many still
l'eserve judgment but few, I believe, ure able to meet Dr.
Mixter's challenge of, "Show me a better explanation".
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Some may see in this developing view the demise of our
organization, but it seems to me that we only now are ready
to move into the field of real potential of contribution - that
in releasing Truth from the restrictions we have been prone
to place upon it, we can really view it in the true fulness
which the Christian pcrspective gives us. 2
Dr. Cassel, as well as most other leaders of the Ameri
can Scientific Affiliation, thus are now openly espousing
theistic evolution. Dr. Russell Mixter, whom he cites, a
former president of the A.S.A., head of the Zoology Depart
ment at Wheaton College, has likewise swung largely to the
evolutionary viewpoint in recent years. He says :
Genesis 1 is designed to tell Who is the Creator, and not
necessarily how the full process of creation was accom·
plished. 3
This is a very popular rhetorical device of theistic evolu
tionists. But if the only purpose of the Creation account
is to tell us that God is t he Creator, then what is the value
of the rest of the account? Why does not the record simply
stop at the end of Genesis 1:1, which gives us t his infor
mation quite adequately?

" .•. . . if the only purpose of the Creation account is
to tell us that GOD is the Creator, then what is the
value of the rest of the account? Why does not the
record simply stop at the end of Genesis 1:1 which
gives us this information quite adequately?

If space permitted and if such were the pmpose of this
article, it would easily be possible to present voluminous
documentation of the asserted defection of a large segment
of latter-day evangelicalism to theistic evolutionism.4
Neither the sincerity nor the good intentions of these breth
ren is questioned, but the writer strongly believes that the
long-range results of these defections will prove tragic.
THEISTIC EVOLUTION CONFLICTS WITH GENESIS
That the theory of evolution, as commonly taught by
secular scientists, cannot bc harmonized with an acceptance
of the Bible, interpreted literally, should be obvious from
even a superficial examination. Considerations demonstrat
ing this fact include the following:
(1 ) The Bible repeatedly states that aU things were
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in six ·da~~·_ 1'1::I:ii these ..d.t.~""'S. a..--e to be under
stood in the Literal sense is ("\;dent from the fact tlut there
is nothing in the context to indicate othen\ise; that there
is at least ODe other good H ebrew word (o lam) meaning
'-a long time" which could better have been used here had
such been the intended meaning; that in only a negligibly
small number of the more than 1300 occasions when the
word "day" (yom) or "days" (yamim) is used in the Old
Testament need it have any other than the literal meaning,
with such rare instances always being clearly evident from
the context; that the word is never used elsewhere with a
limiting numeral or ordinal (for example, "the first day," "the
second day" - Ed.) as it is in nine instances in the creation
narrative, unless it has the literal meaning; that whenever
the word "days" appears in the plural, as it docs in Ex. 20:11
("_ in six days, the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea
and all that in them is") and Exodus 31:17, then it always
is used with the literal meaning; and from numerous other
similar considerations.
(2) The restriction that each of the various kinds of or
ganisms was to reproduce "after his kind" is stated some
nine times in the first chapter of Genesis, Although this
statement may not preclude variation within each kind, it
certainly says, if it says anything at all, that there are very
definite limits to such variation.
(3) The order of creative events as given in Genesis 1
is substantially different from that supposedly deduced
from evolutionary historical geology. Thus, according to
the Bible, fruit trees came before fish and other marine or
ganisms. Insects ("creeping things") appeared simultane
ously with mammals, birds were developed simultaneously
with fishes and sea monsters, vegetation was created before
the establishment of the sun and moon, and man was cre
ated before woman. All of these things are explicitly contra
dicted by the accepted order of the fossils in the geologic
record, as well as by evolutionary theory.
(4) The references to "evening" (Hebrew ereb) and
"morning" (Hebrew boqer) appearing in connection with
each creative day can only reasonably be understood as
referring to literal days. These words are used more than a
hundred times each in the Old Testament, always in a literal
sense.
(5) The Sabbath was emphatically instituted as a mem
orial of God's completed creation, a fact which is stressed
at least four times in Genesis 2:1-3, and is confirmed by
Exodus 20 :11; 31:17; Hebrews 4:3; 4:10, clearly showing
that creation is no longer going on. 1bese Scriptures also
plainly show that the processes of creation were different
from the physical processes by which the earth is now
maintained (a fact which is also confirmed scientifica lly by
the law of energy conservation, the best established of all
scientific laws); thus it is impossible to apply the principle
of uniformity, based on present processes, to the elucidation
of the events of the creation period.
(6 ) There was no death or suffering of sentient life in
the creation, pronounced by God to be "very good", until
after man brought sin into the world and God pronounced a
Curse upon the earth ( Gen. 3:17; 5:29; Romans 5:12; 8:20

~
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.:2_ I Corinthians 15::11,2:2 , . Therefore, the fossils of dead
animals found in the rocks of the earth, which form the
very basis of evolutionary geology and the most important
of the supposed evidences for evolution, could not have
been deposited until after the Fan and the Curse, probably
largely at the time of the Noachian Deluge.
Such facts as outlined above are increasingly recognized
by Bible scholars today, so that the "day-age theory", for
harmonizing Genesis with evolution, is not nearly as popu
lar as it once was. A more common device now, reflecting
the influence of nco-orthodoxy, is to treat the creation nar
rative as a "poem" or "allegory", designed merely to express
in dramatic form the great truth that all things originally
came from Cod. In this view, none of the details are to be
taken as actual statements of historical fact, but merely as
stressing the orderliness and purposefulness of creation.
Obviously, such a method of exegesis will enable one to
dispose of any other portion of Scripture which, for one
reason or another, he finds distasteful. One wonders why
the Holy Spirit bothered to insert so many irrelevant details
in the account!
THEISTIC EVOLUTION CONFLICTS WITH THE
NEW TESTAMENT

However, the entire Word of God, as recorded in the
Holy Scriptures, is a unified whole, and one cannot dis
pose of one portion \vithout affecting the rest. The creation
account is referred to scores of times in later parts of Scrip
ture, in both the Old and the New Testaments, and always
in such a way as to indicate that the writer accepted the
creation narrative as historical fact. Even the Lord Jesus
Christ quoted from this account (see Matthew 19:3-6).
Thus, denying the historical validity of the creation account
also undermines the authority of the New Testament and of
Christ himselfl
THEISTIC EVOLUTION IS ANTI-CHRISTIAN

Even if one's theology would pennit him to adjust what
ever passages of Scripture he might find in conflict with.
evolution, it is still impossible to reconcile theistic evolution.
with Biblical Christianity. The very nature of Christian mor
ality is squarely opposed to that of evolution. The genius
of evolution is the struggle for existence and the attendant
e.xtermination of the weak and unfit. It is well knoWn that
an evolutionary philosophy is the basis of Communism,
Fascism, and the many other anti-Christian systems of the
day. The thesis of struggle and self-interest is completely
foreign to Christianity, the very basis of which is love and
selflessness. It is not possible that a God of love and good
ness would institute a universal law that demands continual
struggle and hunger and suffering and death.
According to theistic evolution, the divine purpose of
evolution was the ultimate creation and redemption of man.
How then was it necessary to spend aeons of time in a tor
tuous drama of evolution to accomplish this purpose? What
was the purpose of the trilobites, the dinosaurs, and all the
other animals of the distant past, who are said to have lived
before man appeared? God is not the Author of Confusion!
nine·

How could a God of love, looking into the rocks of the
earth at the end of the ''Day-Ages'' of creation, seeing all
the fossil evidences of long ages of catastrophe and death,
judge it all to be "very good"? No wonder that most of the
leaders in evolutionary thought (as quite evident from the
Darwinian symposium mentioned above) do not believe in
a personal, purposive Godl
Carried to its only consistent conclusion, evolution teach
es that man has gradual1y risen from pre-human beginnings
to his present state of high d evelopment, and will presuma
bly continue to evolve upward in the future, Thus, evolu
tion d enies the Fall and therefore the need of a Saviour.
In the last analysis, the philosophy_ of evolution is there
fore not only anti-Biblical, but anti-Cbristian and even anti
theistic.
THEISTIC EVOLUTION IS WITHOUT SCIENTIFIC BASIS

The supposed scientific basis of evolution, when critical

ly analy·zed, is extremely nebulous and contradictory, and
has been adequately refuted time and again. The only rea
son why most people believe in evolution is because "most
people believe in evolution" - a kind of mass delusion fos
tered by group pressure and fear of being thought old
fashioned . The Biblical Christian, in the judgment of this
writer, should reject theistic cvolution wholly and unequiv
ocally.
L J ulian Huxler: '"The Emergence of D1lfwinism," in The Eoolu·
ticn
Life Vol. I of EVOLUTION AFTER DARWIN, Univer
sity 0 Chicago Press, 1960 ), p. l.
2. 1. Frank Cassel: "The Evolution of Evangelical 'nlinking on Evo
lution," Journal of the American Scientific Affiliation, Vol. 11, No.
4, December, 1959, p. 27.

3. Russell L. Mixter: "Man in Creation," Christian Life, October
1961, p. 25.
4. For the llurposes of this article, the ternl "theistic evolution" is
taken to include "threshold evolution," "progressive creation" and
similar concepts, all of which accept the standard sequence of
evolutionary geological ages which is the very foundation of the
theory of evolution.
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Interpreting "The Infallibility Report"
by JOHN H. STEK

NE OF THE MOST crucial of all theological discus
sions of modem times concerns the nature, authority,
.and trusnvorthiness of Scripture. Historically this discussion
arose as a result of modcm critical studies of the Bible, most
.of which have been undertaken out of a spirit of skepticism
t oward all traditions, under the impulse of philosophies of
llistory which allow little or no room for the presence of the
-supernatural in history, and with tools designed for the
-critical investigation of literature in general, includ ing his
toriography. Because Christianity, particularly Protestant
·Christianity, is so much a religion of a book, and because
·critical conclusions have been predominantly so destl"uctive
·of traditional Christian con victions regarding its sacred
book, these discussions have bcen long and heated. Beyond
.a doubt, they will continue as long as anti-supernatural
·criticism continues and historic Christian faith lives.

O

!DISCUSSION IS NEEDED

they were not her concern. Events, however, have not
allowed it to be long complacent in pretended isolation.
Although manifesting no particular desire to get involved,
it has been compelled from time to time to speak on the
matter.
The occasion for her most recent speaking is well-known
to all who read these words. Thcre is good reason to sup
pose that this occasion arose because the church community
had been too long silent. It had been silent so long that
few reall y kne,';' what their fellows were thinking. Perhaps
few knew what they themselves really thought. The fuz'l"j 
ness and uncertainty ~ and false assurance - which silence
always breeds had had time for large development. When
the silence was finally broken we were troubled . We were
troubled b y the positions which had been conceived in the
silence and b y our own inability, also bred in the silence,
to speak authoritatively to the point - which is something
else than speaking dogmatically. It was good, therefore,
that the silence was fin ally broken and that we, as a church
community, were compelled to speak again .

No Christian community can ignore these discussions
.and no Christian community that takes its faith and task
seriously can fail to participate in them. It is a sign of spit"
'itual vitality in the Christian Reformed Church that it has THE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH HAS TAKEN
not been altogether silent. It is a sign of lack of theological POSITION
And now we have spoken. That is to say, the church,
vigor that the Christian Reformed Church has somctimes
the
Christian Reformed Church, has spoken. It has spoken
.seemed to act as if these discussions did not exist or that

ten
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Cry: rnerns of a study Repc:-:. O!l u:":allil:i...~' and Inspiration
In the light of Scripture and the Creeds.- In doing so it
has once more entered the modern discussion concerning
Scripture.
Let us keep the record straight. When we say that the
Christian Reformed Church has "spoken" by means of the
above·named Report we do not mean that it has spoken a
dogma. It has not spoken to silence all further speaking.
It has rather spoken in such fashion as to stimulate and
guide further conversation. It has genuinely entered the
discussion. It has said of the Report, and it has said it
officially through the agent of its Gen<.-'Tal Synod, that it
"commends" the Report to the church because it is "a frame.
work for further study of the nature of the relationship be·
tween inspiration and infallibility."
To be sure, the Christian Reformed Church did not leave
itself wholly uncommitted by its action. It did not say that
the Report in question was a good stimulant to further
study. It said expressly that it was a "framework" for further
study. By so saying, it obviously endorsed the general
thrust of the Report while refraining from expressing itself
with respect to all the scriptural and creedal exegesis and
aU the points of argument contained in the Report.
It is, then, by means of the general thrust of the Report
that the church has spoken. It is this general thrust of the
Report, which provides "a framework for further study of
the nature of the relationship .between inspiration and in·
fallibility," that has been the Christian Reformed Church's
contribution to the present discussions concerning the Bible.
But what is it that the Christian Reformed Church has
said? This must be determined before its contribution is
truly understood and before this contribution can be evalu·
ated. The first task, therefore, which faces us all is to in·
terpret the Report.
A word of caution is in order at this point. In interpret.
ing the Report it will do no good to appeal to the authors
of the Report in order to discover what they intended to say.
Nor will it profit any to appeal to members of the Synod
which acted on the Report in order to learn from them how
Synod intended the report to be understood. The Report
must now be interpreted in terms of itself and what it actu·
ally says . That is to say, the Report must speak for itself.
So then, what does the Report say? This question should
occupy us for a while. Until we are clear on this we can·
not profitably address ourselves to "further study."

AN ATTEMPT TO INTERPRET THE REPORT ON
INFALLIBILITY

Various attempts to interpret the Report have already
b een forthcoming. It is hoped that more wiII follow. One
of the more recent of such attempts appeared in The Re·
fonned. / o(l1'1Ull, Nov. 1961, under the title "Infallibility
1961". I recommend to all who are interested in following
the discussion that they read the article with care. In the
remaining space available to me 1 wish to evaluate this
attempt. The writer's obvious attempt to interpret the He·
port carefully and soberly makes his article worthy of are·
sponse. At the same time his ability to provide the appear·
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ance of plausibility for his misinterpretation ( as it appears
to me ) of the Report requires response.
The author's chief interest, it appears, is to interpret
what the Report has to say about infallibility and historical
fact. He concludes that the view of Scriptural infallibility
set forth in the Report allows the possibility that "many of
the statements in Scripture may be inaccurate, inconsistent,
or in error when judged from a merely (italics his) historio·
graphical point of view." He draws this conclUSion from
the fact that the concept infallible (infallibility) was care--
fully defined and limited in the Report "to the theological
context of the redemptive intent and purpose of Scripture,"
and from the fact that the Report affinns that the uniquely
redemptive purposo of Scripture allows "a different kind of
accuracy and consistency when we tum to the historical,
psychological, and phenomenological facts given in Scrip
ture" from that allowed when Scripture speaks in terms of
precepts, doctrines, promiSes, and predictive prophecies.
This interpretation of the Report leaves our interpreter
with the question: "To what extent does the revelatory pur·
pose of sacred history allow for (merely) historical inac
curacy?" He goes on to explain his question by saying, '"an
the one side we are assured that the facts asserted in Scrip
ture need not show precise correspondence with event, cir
cumstance, nature, and parallel statement. On the other
side, we are warned that no inaccuracy of this kind must
jeopardize the historical trustworthiness of Scripture." SI)
explained, the question seems to ask: how wild can the
historical inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and errors allowed by
the doctrine of infallibility set forth in the Report be with·
out jeopardizing the historical trustworthiness of Scripture?
This, we are told, is one of the questions to which "further
study" must address itself.

A FIRST MISINTERPRETATION

To the present ,vriter it seems that the author of "Infal
libility 1961» has misinterpreted the Report at two important
points.
In the first p lace, he misinterprets the Report when he
supposes that it defines and limits the concept of infallibility
to "the theological context at the redemptive intent antI
purpose of Scripture." I must admit that I find this to be
a vague and ambiguous statement of which I am somewhat
uncertain as to its specific meaning. However, it can be
construed to mean that the central interest of Scripture is.
to communicate a body of theological truth which is re
demptively oriented, and that for this reason Scripture may
be more or less careless when speaking on historical and
phenomenological matters. All that can be required of
Scripture for the maintenance of its infallibility is that when
speaking of such matters Scripture does not distort or cor·
rupt its redemptive theology. So long as its statements are
faithful to the redemptive intent and pllfpose of Scripture
no challenge can be made of its infallibility irrespective of
how loosely Scripture may deal with historical fact.
Tlus is the way the statement can be construed. Further-·
more, this seems to be the way in which the author in-
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tended it. That is why he can say that carefulness in the re
porting of history is not demanded by infallibility but only
by the Holy Spirit's intent and purpose in some instances.
Therefore, Bibllcal history may be inaccurate or even er
roneous as judged by historiography while being infallible
as judged by the "theological context of the redemptive in
tent and purpose of Scripture."
Now the Report does indeed define and limit the con
cept of infallibility as applied to Scripture. Moreover, it
does so in the light of the redemptive purpose of Cod which
is revealed in Scriphlre. However, it does not limit infalli
bility to "'the theological context of the redemptive intent
and purpose of ScripLure." It rather defines and limits the
infallibility of Scripture in the light of the nature of re
demptive revelation, which, it recognizes, is as truly histori
cal (i.e. partakes of the nature of event - event taking place
in a world of phenomena) as it is propositional. Nor does
the Report adopt the view that event-revelation becomes rev
e lation only when taken up into Scripture so that it becomes
revelation only by the manner in which it is reported in
Scripture. (Rarely this may be the case as in the instance of
Melchizedek who enters Scripture as a type of Christ, in
part at least because he is without genoalogy, Heb. 7:3.)
Event-revelation is revelatory because of the nature of the
event evcn when it needs prophetic word to illumine it. For
that reason the revelatory purpose of Scripturc does not
allow it to be careless with history. The revelatory purpose
of Scripture requires that Scripture be trustworthy in the
reporting of " istan}. And let it be remembered that when
we speak of revelatory history we do not speak of isolated
events in history but of a true history which possesses organ·
ic continuity and which is an organic part of world history.
It is not a paraliel stream narrowly channeled so as to £low
in glorious isolation from history in general.
To be sure. and this the Report acknowledges, the revel
atory reporting of revelatory history does not always re
quire minute precision and detailed description. Whether
such precision or detailed description is neccssary depends
on the way in which the revelation is embodied in event.
In many areas or instances the revelation may be so em
bodied as to allow for an inexact sketching of events. The
intent and purpose of the Spirit for reporting events, an
intent and purpose which may be defined as communicating
redemptive reveloUon, must always be kept in mind. liut
this is to say something else than that Biblical history may
-contain many inaccuracies and errors.

A SECOND MISINTERPRETATION

In the second place. the author of "Infallibility 1961"
-misinterprets the Report when he states as its position that
-we find a different kind of accuracy and consistency when
we turn to the historical, psychological and phenomenologi
-cal facts given in Scripture" from that which we find when
Scripture speaks "in terms of ... precepts, doctrines, promi
ses, and prcdictive prophecies ...." In fact, the Report says
just the opposite. It declares that the same kind of accur
acy and consistency obtains throughout.
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At this point the Report is \'cry careful. Ha\ing defined
infallibility in terms of "non-falsifying, non-decei\·ing. in
errant, and non-faillng" ( Agenda, 1961, p. 156 ) and hav
ing already declared that "Scripture presents itself solely as
a divine self-revelation of Cod for redemptive purposes"
(p. 156). it proceeds to apply this concretely to Scripture.
I n doing so it still remembers that whenever Scripture
speaks it does so with a view to communicating "with abso
lute authority and trustworthiness the self-disclosure of
God" ( p. 157 ) .
Therefore it declares that with respect to precepts, doc
trines, promises, and predictive prophecies Scriptural infal
libility requires "consistency. mutual compatibility and
trustworthiness." Then it adds immediately: "With respect
to historical, psychological and phenomenological facts it
{infallibilityJ means that we must confidently expect that
Scripture possesses such 'accuracy' and such 'consistency'
us is required by the Spirit's purpose for speaking of such
facts."
Now it should be obvious that the Spirit's purpose for
speaking in tenns of precept. doctrine, promise, and pre
dictive prophecy requires "consistency, mutual compatibil
ity. and trustworthiness." So then when it is said that "with
respect to historical, psychological and phenomenological
facts it rinfallibility j means that we must confidently ex
pect that Scripture possesses such 'accuracy' and such 'con
sistency' as is required by the Spirit's purpose for speaking
of such facts" it is declared that the same standard obtains.
In fact. by placing the words "accuracy" and "consistency"
at this point within quotation marks the Report warns us
against doing what we might otherwise be prone to do, viz.
to judge of Scripture's statements in these areas by foreign
criteria, such as those of modem science, psychology, and
historiography. Care must be had, we are told, "to apply
such words as 'accuracy', 'inerrancy', and 'consistency' in no
other way than the nature of Scripture allows." Scriptural
accuracy, inerrancy, and consistency in matters historical,
psychological and phenomenolOgical is not a matter of pre
cise and exact description. Because of Scripture's peculiar
focu s, a focus which it retains in all its speaking, this is not
its manner of speaking. Its manncr of speaking is deter
mined by the nature of inspiration, viz. "organic," and by the
Spirit's purpose to communicate in writing the redemptive
self-d isclosure of God in history. And becausc redemptive
revelation participates of event in a phenomenological
world this purpose of the Spirit does not allow for the "re
writing" of history or for the distortion of history, even
while it docs not in aU instances require detailed and exact
reporting of history or a scientifically correct description of
human psychology or natuml phenomena.

As I see it then, the question we face is not, how far
off can the statements of Scripture pertai.ning to history be
without undermining the historical trustworthiness of Scrip
ture? It is rather, What is the manner of Scripture's speak
ing in its reporting of history? -W ithin the framework of
Scripture's lIWl!IlCr of speaking we may expect that Scripture
i8 nltoget1wr tr/le to history. This the Report affirms, or so
it seems to me.
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The au·
thor of "'Infallibility 1961- states that according to the
Report "-we might say that there are historical inaccuracies
in Scripture only in the same sense that there are nonsellse
(italics his ) statements in Scripture." He then goes on to
say, "'\lany statements in Scripture are complete nonsense
\\'hen judged from a strictly literal point of view .. ." Ref·
erence is made to Ps. 91:4.
Now it so happens that I think that the writer is correct
in the first of these two statements. Wo may indeed "say
that there are historical inaccuracies in Scriprure only (ital.
ics mine) in the same sense that there are nansense (italics
his) statements in SCripture." But I am of the feeling that
faith need find no occasion for, and that due reverence for
Scripture hardly aUows for, saying that there are "nonsense
nom:arl;: on ODe IDI""re matt{'"f.

FILING

SUtemeDts m Scripture.- Beyond a doubt, if one insists on
interpreting certain passages of Scripture without regard
to the manner of Scripture's speaking he can TTUlke nonsense
out of Scripture. But this is to say something different from
what is said by the writer of the words: "Many statements
in Scripturo are complete nonsense when judged from a
strictly literal paint of vicw... ," (Notice that he goes on
to speak of "this 'admission' of nonsense in Scripture.. . .")
Or if it is not saying something different, it is saying it dif·
ferently and with brreater care. One does not gain respect
in others for Scripture by "admitting" that there are "many
nonsense statements in Scripture." Neither, it seems to me,
will one gain respect in others for Scripture by "admitting"
that there are many "inaccuracies," "incom;istencies," and
"errors" in Scripture. Nor are such "admissions" in line with
the general thrust of the Report.
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QUESTION:

I am concerned about my 17 year old brother. He is a talented
boy, especially in the fine arts. He has a real gift for sketching and
painting. But he is neglecting the gift. He spends his spare time
Teading comic books and watching television. How can 1 reason
with him and show him his foU!!?
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J gather from your letter that your brotJlcr has better than average
intelligence and that he may be disposed to listen to a reasonable
argument. You might try to show him that there is a law in chamc·
ter development which reads: To use is to have. It reminds us of the
Biblical principle, 'Whosoever hath, to him shall be given" (Matthew
13: 12). Treasure grows when it is p roperly used. The more the
intellect is exercised for the high purpose for whlcll God gave it, the
more it develops. On the other hand, when we substitute eyes for
the mind, when we substitute looking for thinking, we are in danger
of disqualifying ourselves for solid thought or work. In this modem
age when so many gadgets and conveniences are afforded us for
making life easy and comfortable, it is wise to remind ourselves that
on the familiar path of e..'tse and comfortablcness many people are
allOWing their finer faculties to wither through sheer disuse, What
we cultivale will grow; what we neglect will die!
Leonard Greenway
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The Historical Background
of the
World Council of Churches
by JOHN H. PIERSMA

Places, Dates and Persons
T IS SAID that there are 888,803,000 Christians in the

I

world, of which 537,533,000 are Roman Catholics, 214,
133,000 are Protestants, and 137,137,000 are Eastern Ortho
dox. In the United States 62,543,000 are listed as Protestants,
42,105,000 as Roman Catholics, and 2,820,000 as Eastern
Orthodox. It is estimated that there are more than 270 dif

ferent religious groups in the United States, exclusive of
"the more ephemeral sects!"1

The dividedncss and brokenness of the Church has al
ways been a source of grief and regret for many Christians,
who see this as a contradiction of their profession of "0 holy
catholic church." Out of this has arisen the ecumenical

movement, of which the World Council of Christian
Churches is the most significant expression on the non
Roman Catholic side. This movement is not limited to Prot
estantism, however, for its goal is the "establishment of re
ligious unity among all Christians. "2 At New Delhi (see
Rev. Roger Creenway's article, 'World Council of Churches
at New Delhi, India," TORCH AND TRUMPET, January, 1962)
Roman Catholic observers were present, and to the recently
announced Vatican Council, Protestant and Orthodox
church observers are to be jnvited. 3

Although its roots can be traced back to 18th and 19th
century developments, the ecumenical movement is mainly
a 20th century phenomenon which seeks the reunion of
the Christian Church. In the narrower sense the ecumenical
movement concentrates about the World Council of Chris
tian Churches and its related organizations ( its opponent
organizations being The International Council of C hurches,
The National Association of Evangelicals). In a broader
sense the ecumenical movement includes every eHort de
signed to bring about ecclesiastical unity (such as the
Church Unity Conclave conducted in aU Catholic churches
throughout the world, to be held from January 18 to 25,
1962, during which Catholics will pray for the unity of all
Christians) .
fourteen

From these observations it is easy to see that the World
Council of Churches organization highlights the enonnous
significance of the ecumenical movement in our day. Under
its impetus three Lutheran communions h ave merged to
form the 2,200,000 member American Lutheran Church,
and four others have united to fonn a 3,000,000 member
American Lutheran Church. The Congregational Christian
Church and the Evangelical and Refonned Church have
come together to form the Un,i!ed Church of Christ. And
the United Presbyterian Church in the V. S. A. (Northern
Presbyterians) is the result of union between the Presby
terian Church in the U. S. A. and the United Presbyterian
Chw'ch of North America.
Church merger is now more than a dream - it is a hard
reality and a powerful force in our world and our time.
It wiJI be a most difficult movement to resist, for its influ
ence is great even now, and its tolerance for objectors is not
likely to be equal to its determination to represent all of
Protestantism or even all of Christianity in and to the world.
WHERE DID ALL THIS BEGIN?

C. Vander Waal in his incisive review of the ecumenical
movement4 finds the answer to this question in the apostasy
of the 17th and 18th centuries, and no doubt his case is very
strong. Restricting ourselves morc narrowly to tl1.'l.t which
has led to the formation of the World COlUlcil of Churches
as such, we are perhaps best served to begin with the inter
national youth organizations (YMCA -1855, YWCA - 1872 ),
which brought together the spiri tual and ecclesiastical lead
ers of the future in an international and inter-denomina
tional situation, and with the urge to church union brought
about by the embarrassment caused by ecclesiastical divi
sion on the mission fields of the world.
Before 1795 no organization existed which bound Chris
tians together across denominational Jines. s In that year the
London Missionary Society was founded, in which members
of the established Churches of England and Scotland W) jted
with Methodists and Independents. The same concern for
TORCH and TRUMPET, February, 1962

e<l.o.n=di:sDl laoodM: Clw:iSU&f6 ~ in the tJUblication
.and distribo:tioa of the Bd*-. "The British ~d Foreign
Bible Society was funned b~· Anglicans, Free Churchmen,
and Quakers in IS0·t By IS16 this society had spread to
Cerman ~·, Ireland, Sweden, and the United States. 6 The
evangelism of young people, especially by way of the Sun
day School, led to the formation of the American Sunday
School Union in 1824, and to the first World Sunday
School Convention (London, 1889). The present "World
COWlcil of Christian Education" continues the movement
which started then. Another significant factor in the his
tory of the movement toward unity is the Evangelical Alli
ance formed in London in 1846 by 800 leaders from many
different countries. This was an alliance of individuals
only, whose avowed object was "to confess the reality of
the one Church, not to create it." I think it is important to
note the following comment which Paul Griswold Macy
makes regarding the decline of this Alliance:
A stiff docmnal basis also contributed to its decline
but it left a permanent mark, in the institution of the
Universal Week of Prayer, still observed, as in 1846,
during the first week of January.'
The leadership for the 20th century ecumenical activity
was furnished largely by the youth movements of the last
half of the 19th century. In 1895 the World Student Christian
Federation brought togcther existing organizations in Great
Britain, the United States, the Scandinavian countries, and
Germany. Here is the place to mention John R. Mott, who
served as general secretary of the World Student Christian
Federation for 25 years, and then as its president for many
more. It is interesting to note that Dr. Mott's conversion
while at college is traced back to the work of Dwight L.
Moody.8
MISSIONS: THE WELL-SPRING OF THE 20th CENTURY
ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT
It is easy to Wlderstand that the question of church unity
is boWld to be raised in those countries where foreign mis
sions are established. The appearance of missionaries from
different communions with different doctrines, and different
patterns of worship and government, is certain to cause the
mission subject to wonder just what this thing called
Church might really be. This leads to embarrassment, of
course, and out of this si tuation missionaries have often
applied pressure on the home base to adopt more lenient
ways of thinking fi nd doing so far as "other churches" are
concerned. Dr. J. A. Mackay's statement at Amsterdam in
1948 has become a motto: "'The Ecumenical Church is a
child of the Missionary movement."
The begifming of the ecumenical movement is said to be
the council of missionary leaders which met in EOINBURGH,
SCOTLAND 1J',' 1910. Unlike all previous world gatherings of
missionary forces which anyone interested was privileged to
attend, this conference was composed of delegates ap
pointed by the missionary boards of the churches. Out of
this came a "continuation committee," which chose Dr. Mott
as chairman. In 1921 the committee became organized as
the International Missionary Council, which Matt served
for thirty-two years as chainnan.
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Jerusalem - 19'-28, ~f adras Tambaram - 1935, \\·hitby
- 194;, \'"illingen - 1952, Ghana - 1958, and finally New
Delhi - 1961 are the high spots on the missionary coopera
tion ecumenical line. At Jerusalem the Eastern Orthodox
Church took more active participation, as did churches from
the mission fields. Also. at Jerusalem a set of conditions
was drafted setting forth the standard according to which
a church m ight be said to be "living and indigenous" - with
out any reference to Scripture or any specific Christian
teaching whatsoever!
The 1938 meeting of the International Missionary Coun
cil was held at Tambaram, not far from Madras in India.
Here we see the mounting influence of delegates from the
yOWlger churches of the mission fields, the total number of
these delegates equalling the number from the home bases.9
Not only paganism, but Communism, National Socialism in
Gcnnany and Italy, and the imperialistic religion of Japan
challenged the attention of the Council.
Whitby, Ontario, in Canada was the scene for the first
enlarged meeting of the Committee of the International Mis
sionary Council to meet since Tambaram. Whitby re
viewed the post-war scene to discover that the churches on
the mission fields had not suffered too much on account of
the war, and that the younger churches were eager to have
the "partnership in obedience" motto recognized. This
meant greater autonomy for these churches, of course, since
they desired the cooperation of missionaries from abroad,
but rejected the previous role of the missionary as a sort
of sponsor for the new church.
In 1952 the J. M. C. met in Willingcn, a small Genn an
village, again as an enlarged committee, and with special
reference to the hardships which the churches in China,
Korea, and Colombia were experiencing. About six years
later the I. M. C. met in the new African republic of Chana,
and faced this most important question: Was it desirable for
the Council to seek full integration with the World Council
of Churches? Close cooperation and association had been
in effect for as many years as the World Council was organ
ized ( 1948). ''The fact that the I. M. C. is a council of
councils, i. e., national groups of missionary societies, and
the W. C. C. is a council of Churches did not seem to many
to be a sufficient warrant for remaining separate bodies."'o
At New Delhi a few months ago the third Assembly of the
w. C. C. on its nrst day's meeting voted to merge the
1. M. C. and the W. C. C. TIME commented on this fact as
follows:
This merger finally unites the three elements with
which the ecumenical movement began. At a historic
meeting in 1910 of the World Missionary Conference at
Edinburgh, elements of Protestant, Anglican, and Ortho
dox Christianity began to meet and work in parallel. One
stream, known as "Ufe and Work" and concerned with
the social aspects of the churches, met in Geneva in 1920,
in Stod:holm in 1925, and at Oxford in 1937. The second,
known as "'Faith and Order" and dealing with theology
and liturgy, met in Ceneva in 1920, in Lausanne in 1927,
and Edinburgh in 1937. The two streams flowed together
in Utrecht in 1938 and agreed to unite in the World
Council of Churches a decade later in Amsterdam. 1l
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~-a - 1~. stands for the preparatory efiort which
led to the 1,OOO-delegate, 19-25 C niyersal Christian Confer
ence on Life and Work in Stockhohn. Here the objective
was consideration of and action upon the urgent social
questions of the day. Stockholm witnessed much disagree
ment among its delegates on the matters at issue, but out
of it a continuing organization was established, which, four
years later, would become the Universal Christian Council
for Life and Work. An American, Dr. Frederick Lynch, is
reported to have said something like this at the dose of
this conference:
We have laid the foundations for a temple, which
shall rise as a mountain. We have begun to build a city
of Cod, upon whose streets we, the people of the prescnt,
shall never walk, but through which our children shall
go hand in hand and ann in arm, knowing no more of
division between the peoples. There shall then be one
people and one churchp2
One hundred nineteen churches from 45 nations met at
Oxford in 1937, called by the Universal Christian Council for
Life and Work. "'Church, Community, and State" was the
theme, in line with which the alanning secularism evi
denced by an exaggerated nationalism, imperiaUsm, fascism,
and atheistic communism was discussed. This is regarded
as a very significant Conference, whose final pronounce
ments constitute "a veritable charter of the life and work
of the Churches in this generation."13 Typical of the paci
fistic strain running throughout the history of the ecwneni
cal movement is this sentence:
. ,":ar is a particular demonstration of the power of sin
In this world and a defiance of the righteousness of Cod
as revealed in Jesus Christ and him crucified.H
I believe that the "'Life and Work" stream of the ecu
menical movement reveals the far-reaching significance of
this huge cHort to unite the churches. Questions that will
require consideration here are such as these: Has the World
Council of Churches in this area adopted a truly Biblical
standard of analysis and evaluation with respect to the prob
lems of society? To what extent is it informed by the Social
Gospel of the modernist? What is the real significance of
the shift from the American, optimistic emphasis (rooted in
modernism) to the seemingly more sober emphasis of the
dialectical neo-orthodox (Barthians) of the continental
churches?
a

THE "fAITH AND ORDER" STREAM

Bishop Charles Brent of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in America is the great figure whose influence led
to the rise of the "Faith and Order" stream of the ecu
menical movement. Upon leaving Edinburgh, 1910, he pro
posed to his own Church that a conference be called "fol
lowing the general method of the World Missionary Con
ference, to be participated in by representatives of all
Christian bodies throughout the world which accept our
Lord Jesus Christ as Cod and Saviour, for the consideration
of questions pertaining to the Faith and Order of the
Church of Christ."lS
Geneva -1920 is thc first preliminary gathering in this
respect which led to concrete results. There it was d ecided
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sanne - 19-r , that the first world conference of the churches
met to discuss the nature of the Church and its ministry,
especially the points which had set its "branches" at vari
ance. Lausanne revealed that the differences were pro
nounced, but, again, a Continuation Committee was form ed
with Bishop Brent as the first chainnan. So this "stream" in
the ecumenical movement gained momentum.
Edinburgh -1937 saw the Second World Conference on
Faith and Order with 414 official delegates from 122
churches in 43 countries. At Ed inbmgh the passion for
oneness in the Church came to expression in an "Affirma
tion of Unity," adopted unanimously by the Second World
Conference on Faith and Order, and subsequently put to
wide use among the churches. Since we are attempting to
gain a quick impression of the history of this movement,
we might wen include this affirmation as a sample of ecu
menical thought. It reads:
We are one in faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Incarnate Word of God. We are one in allegiance to Him
as Head of the Church, and as King of kings and Lord
of lords. We are one in acknowledging that this aile·
giance takes precedence of any other allegiance that may
make claims upon us.
This unity does not consist in the agreement of our
minds or the consent of our wills. It is founded in Jesus
Christ Himself, Who lived, died, and rose again to
bring us to the Father, and Who through the Holy Spirit
dwells in His Church. We are one because we are all
the objects of the love and grace of God, and called b y
Him to witness in all the world to His glorious gospel.
Our unity is of heart and spirit. We are divided in the
outward forms of our life in Christ, because we under
stand differently His will for His Church. We believe,
however, that a deeper understanding will lead us to
wards a united apprehension of the truth as it is in Jesus.
We humbly acknowledge that our divisions are con
trary to the will of Christ, and we pray God in His mercy
to shorten the days of our separation, and to guide us
b y His Spirit into fuln ess of unity.
We are thankful that during recent years we have
been drawn together; prejudices have been overcome,
misunderstandings removed, and real, if limited, prog
ress has been made towards our goal of a common mind.
In this Conference we may gratefull y claim that the
Spirit of God has made us willing to learn from one an
other, and has given us a fuller vision of the truth and
enriched our spiritual experience.
We have lifted up our hearts together in prayer; we
have sung the same hymns; together we have read the
same Holy Scriptures. We recognize in one another,
across the barriers of our separation, a common Christian
outlook and a common standard of values. Weare there
fore assured of a unity deeper than our divisions.
We are convinced that our unity of spirit and aim
must be embodied in a way that will make it manifest to
the world, though we do not yet clearly see what out
ward form it should take.
We believe that every sincere attempt to cooperate in
the concerns of the Kingdom of God draws the several
communions together in increased mutual understanding
and good will. We call upon our fellow-Christians of all
communions to practice such co-operation; to consider
patiently occasions of disumon that lhey may be over
come; to be ready to learn from those who differ from
thcm; to scek to remove those obstacles to the furtherance
of the gospel in the non-Christian world which arise from
! . ""
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den.:-:mm.>ti<.n.s exrept Rome completed p!.ln" for the
international organization we know as the ,,"orld Council
of Christian Churches . The constitution drafted then at
Utrecht defines the Council as "a fellowship of churches
which accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour."
The constihltion declared that the Council was merely a
fellowship of the Churches, with authority to act on behalf
of constituent Churches only in matters committed to it.
The functio ns of the Council are: ( 1 ) to carryon the worK:
of the "Faith and Order" and "Life and Work" movements;
(2) to facililate common action by the Churches; (3 ) to ell
courage cooperation and study; (4) to work for the growth
Much could be said about this affirmation, particularly of ecumenical consciousness in the members of all Churches;
(5) to secure relations with other ecumenical movements;
about what is om itted ; but evaluations will come later.
In our opinion the "Faith and Order'" stream is the most (6) to call world conferences on specific subjects as occa
signific.."ln t of those entering into the ecumenical movement, sion may require, such conferences being authorized to put
since it seeks to evaluate the exaet points at issue between their own findings in print.
The organizational structw-e of the Council includes the
the several Christian denominations. It is the preoccupa
Assembly
of 400 members, to meet ordinarily every five
tion of theologians und Christian thinkers of all kinds with
years,
composed
of official representatives of the constituent
the doctrine of the Church, stimulated in large part by this
bodies.
A
Central
Committee of not more than 90 members,
movement, which has Jed some to say that we are now liv
O
chosen
from
the
Assembly,
carries on the work of the Coun
ing in an Ecclesiological Age, so far as the current discus
the
Assembly. It meets ordinarily
sion of the Church is concerned. For evcry Christian tIllS is cil between sessions of
per
year.
Special
commissions
carryon part of the
once
of greatest importance!
work of the Coullcil, reporting to the Central Committee
and
to the Assembly itself. In both the Assembly and the
THE MERGING OF THE "LIFE AND WORK" AND
Central
Committee it is specified that one-third of the mem
" FAITH AND ORDER" STREAMS
bers
should
be lay persons.
Many of the leaders in the two movements toward unity
- "Life and Work" and "Faith and Order" - soon felt that
merger of these streams was necessary. We must bear in THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF THE WORLD COUNCIL OF
~in~ that. unlike the missions movement, these were organ CHURCHES - AMSTERDAM, 1948
I.ZatiOIlS of churches rather than of individuals. The person
all August 23, 1948, at 10:30 a.m. in the Main Hall of
nel of these organizations counted many who were active ill the Amsterdam Concertgebouw the resolution declaring the
both, and this was bound to raise the question as to the re World Council of Churches to be constituted was passed
lationship between the "Life and Work" of the Church and without dissenting vote. Thus a world organi7..ation of
its "Faith and Order." In deaJjng with a practical problem Churches with a constituency claimed to total 100,000,000
of the application of the gospel to some concrete social situ members was actually established .
ation ("Life and Work") the question would arise, "Is this
Perhaps this is the point at which this sketch of the Ills
the business of the Church?" and that would lead to the tory of tho Council should close. It would reqUIre a great
further question, "What is the Church?" ("Faith and Or deal of space to summarize all that was said at Amsterdam,
d.,").
and at Evanston (1954) and New Delhi ( 1961). Some of
In 1935 the representatives of five world-bodies (Faith this will be covered in future articles in this series.
and Order, Life and Work, International Missionary Coun
I . John A. O'Brien, "Can Christians Uniter Saturday Evening Post,
cil, World Sunday School Association, World Alliance for
Dec. 23-30, 1961.
International Friendship through the Churches) met in
2. Ibid.
3. "Summons from Rome,'· Time Magazine, Dec. 29, 196L
Princeton, New Jersey, and determined that an e£fort should
4. AnHt1I(~re of Synthese? (Antithesis or Synthesis), C. Vander
be made to set up a world-wide organization of the Church
Wanl, Enschedej J. Boersma, pp. 151£.
es. A "Commitlee of Thirty-five" was fonned, which pro 5. Paul Criswold Macy, If It Be of God. St. Louis, ~Io.; Bethany
Press, p. 34.
posed to the Oxford and Edinburgh conferences of 1937
6. tbid., p. 35.
7. Ibid., p . 36.
that the two separate movements come together to form a
8. Ibid., p. 37.
World Council of Churches. This was adopted ahnost unan 9. Madras Conference Serle!, Vol. 4, PI'. 376-378.
imously by both conferences. 1910 saw the first movement 10. Paul Griswold Macy, II U Be of God, p. 143.
11. Dec. I , 1061, p. 61.
toward this kind of ullity; 1937 marks the merging of the 12. Adolf Dcissmann, Die Stockl.olmer Weltkirchencoil/erenz, Ill)·
711, 712, as quot(:d by C. Vander " 'aal, op. cit., p. 87. Trans
two movemcllts in which the Churches were officially rep
lation OUTS.
resented.
13. Paul G riswold ~bcy, op. cit., p. 54.
May 12, 1938, is an important date in the history of the 14. The O:rford Conference, 1937, Official Report, p. 162.
15. "'aith and Order, Proceedings of tile World Conference, Lausanne,
ecumenical movement, for on that day 80 representa tives of
1927, Ill>. vii, viii.
_ dnisilAb .md.
_ .. pny h that mu.~. <K!
w be 011:%:" I....oc1!"s wiD fa: His Church..
We desire also
declare to all men everywhere OUI
assurance that Christ is the one hope of unity for the
world in face of the distractions and dissensions of this
present time. \\-e know that OUI witness is weakened by
OUI divisions. Yet we are one in Christ and in the fellow
ship of H is Spirit. We pray that everywhere in a world
divided and perplexed, men may tum to jesus Christ
OUI Lord, Who makes us ODe in spite of our divisions;
tha.t He may bi.nd in one those who by many worldly
claIms are set at variance; and that the world may at
last find peace and unity in Him; to Whom be the glory
for ever.16
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oEcclesiology means the biblical doctrine of the Church. - Ed.
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16. Official Report of the Second World Confe1etlce
Order.
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A New Protestant Educational Theory
1. An Analysis
by PAUL G. SCHROTENBOER

This is the first of a series of three articles that deal with
a venJ important theory of education. The second and third
articles will appear in the February and March issues,
respectively. Ed.
It is now thought possible that ODC can teach objective
ly and still be loyal to his religious allegiances and ideals.
Upon the proper basis "'one can interpret history or public
affairs or the sciences or religious ideas without becoming
partisan and without denying one's own allegiances or
goals", So claims Emerson W. Shideler, associate professor
of philosophy at the University of Iown, in a recent issue
of The Christian CentunJ. He thinks that Protestants need
to declare their "theology" of education and finds the only
adequate theory of education to be "education as training
in decision making."·
It should be apparent that if Professor Shideler is right
in claiming to have found a theory of education that per
mits both for objective teaching of all subjects - even of
religion - and for full loyalty to one's allegiances and ideals,
then the Christian School movement is quite unnecessary
and even wrong. Since Shideler here makes a momentous
claim, we shall do well to listen to what he has to say and
to consider carefully whether or not he can substantiate
his claim. In so doing we shall also find opportunity to
place our own educational theory in the scales. IT ours
is found wanting, the sooner we know it the better. Let us
first listen to what Professor Shideler has to say.
Shideler distinguishes three fundamentally diHerent con
cepts of the nature of teaching and learning current in pub
lic education today. Each of them presupposes a dillerent
concept of man and of the nature of truth. These three
theories he calls the informational theory, the indoctrill11UOn
theory and the theory that education is training in the mak
ing of decisions.
THE INFORMATIONAL THEORY

The proponents of the informational theory "under
stand that the job of the educational process is the trans
mission of information from teacher to learner. The teach
er's obligalion is satisfied when the pupil has acquired the

specific data, and his function as teacher is restricted to
the successful transmission of those data. Most academic
subjects are presumed to be taught from this point of view,
and education is presumed to consist in possessing infor
mation.
"To teach religion from the informational point of
view means teaching about religion: conveying, from a
neutral position, information about the history of religions,
and descriptions of their dogmas, practices, and organiz,t
lions, without committing either student or teacher to any
belief."
Tltis theory of education, Shideler claims, makes man
merely an observer and a collector of facts from the worJd
around him that reveals its independent character to him
through observation. These facts form the nature of man,
and his function is to be the passive recorder and com
municator of them. If there is a God at all, he is just
another fact to be observed and communicated.
This theory of education, in Shideler's view, conceives
of truth as being merely so many facts which one receives
and hopefully passes 0 11 unchanged. There is no contri
bution that the observer and communicator makes to thc
facts; at least the id~al is to leave the facts untouched.
Against this informational theory Shideler directs two
objections. J n the first place, it fails to take ioto account
that there is no agreement as to what the facts are. He
me..'lns that facts are never, by themselves, unaffected b y
the person who relates them.
Consciousness itself is the awareness of meaning. The
only facts that can be observed and communicated are
those which are interpreted by the observer and the com
muoicator. By themselves aU facts are mute. They "'spe.'lk"
only through the voice of man. In the second place, this
theory fails to recognize that all teaching is necessarily se
lective and represents a particular point of view. In short,
then, the informational theory with its ideal of neutral
observation and the impartial transmission of facts is im
possible because both in the selection of the facts to be
taught and in the presentation of these facts a very siza
ble piece of the teacher is injected. Shideler does us a
service by pointing this out.
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TH : IN DOCTKINAnON THEORY

The indoctrination theory of education. Shideler con
tinues, concei\'es of education as the process of trying to
persuade the pupil to accept as his own the conclusions
of the teacher or the community. If one accepts this as
the purpose of education, then the whole matter of teach
ing religion (which then becomes an indoctrination of the
teacher's ideas) places one in a dilemma. The teaching
of religion in the public schools will mean one of two
things. One will either agree to ban all religious edu
cation from the schools and thereby deny the authenticity
of his own religious claims or he will "agree that all teach
ing activities are on a par with religion, which means that
nothing can be taught outside the context of some doctrin
aire position." 1£ he is concerned about religion, he will
have to champion parochial schools.
This indoctrination view of education regards man as
a mere automaton, a puppet who must pass on the truth
of Cod without contamination. It conceives of truth as
external and inexorable before which man loses his free
dom and no longer acts as a responsive and responsible
object of God's love.
Shideler says; '1t is therefore wrong to indoctrinate, not
because ODe disagrees with the conclusions being indoc
trinated, and not because one fears the success of such in
doctrination, but because of the false view of man and of
truth that such indoctrination presupposes and propagates.
The teacher in such a system claims that his knowledge
stands outside the life of man and is untouched by human
fallibility. No Protestant claims - or should claim - trans
human stature for his owu church or his knowledge of
religious (or any other) truth, and he denies - or should
deny - that any other church possesses such stature. Sim
ilarly, the teacher who indoctrinates implicitly assumes that
his pupils must be protected from the dangers of being
human, that they must be protected from the risks of
faith by providing them with a 'certainty of knowledge'
that would guard them from making errors or holding
wrong ideas."
THE TRAINING IN MAKING DECISIONS THEORY

The way out of the dilemma of either banning all
religious instruction from the public schools or establishing
separate schools, Professor Shideler claims, lies in the the
ory that education is neither the giving of information nor
the inculcation of doctrine, but conscious training in mak
in g decisioflS. "According to this position, education is
training in how to think, rather than in what to think; it
is a confrontation, a dialogue between ways of assessing
cvidence and supporting conclusions. It implies that the
teacher's primary job is that of making clear the bases upon
which he weighs the facts, the methods by which he sep
arates facts from fanci es, and the ways in which he dis
covers and selects his ultimate norms. . . . The dialogue
that constitutes the teaching-learning interaction, in re
ligion as elsewhere, becomes a debate over alternate ways
of thinking and evaluating. Upon this basis one can in
terpret history or public affairs or the sciences or religious
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ideas \...i thout becoming partisan and without denying one's
own allegiance or goals."
According to this theory of education, the task of the
teacher is to expose his commitments as clearly as he can,
leaving the student free to make his own commitments.
To the extent that the student learns well, he will clearly
recognize his commitments for what they are, will learn
to discover inconsistencies in them and will become able
to apply the criteria of his commibnent~ to the problems
he faces.
"Teaching as dialogue makes clear the principle that
in all areas the facts and their meanings finally rest upon
some criterion of selection and interpretation that is itself
the product of a believing commitment to something,
whether logic, practical experience, tradition, community
patterns or whatever. Thus full recognition is given to
man's inescapable involvement in the process of determin
ing or identifying the h'uth, and the effect of his free but
sinful and limited nature upon his results is identified."
In following this procedure the teacher does full justice
to the freedom of the student to make his own choice. 'ne
student's freedom either to respond to God or to reject
him is protected. He is accepted more as a partner in the
dialogue than a recipient of information.
According to this theory, truth is not something final
and absolute in creedal or propositional form. "It is not a
specific body of content at all. Instead, truth is the living
relationship in which man confronts his existence in God.
In Christian terms, truth is the life in Christ that one
shares in dialogue with God, not a set of formulas or a
recital of facts about him." God reveals himself, not
propositions about himself. In this dialogue man discovers
that what he needs is Dot knowledge but forgiveness.
The Protestant is required to accept this understanding
of the truth, for if he claims to possess the whole and final
truth, he has made himself an idol, has denied both his
creatureliness and his sin.
'1'he Protestant is not thereby committed to the notion
that there is no ultimate truth. Instead he reaffirms the
stand out of which Protestantism began; that in the
response of faith, no present statement of the truth is final
enough to be exempt from question. No man yet knows
God or his truth fully. Hence to refuse participation in
the forum of ideas is to claim that God's work is finished
and that he is no longer active in the world. This is to
deny the very roots of Protestantism, and indeed of Chris
tianity."

" " " "
Shideler has given us a suggestive and provocative
presentation. Inasmuch as it takes into the educational
scope the role of man, the nature of truth, and the place
of Cod in education it requires our careful attention. In
asmuch as it claims to have found a way out of the dilem
ma of teaching religion in the public schools, it lays down
a challenge which we cannot ignore. Our response to this
challenge will requi.re careful study and evaluation.
~ The

Christian Centunj, September 27, 1961, "A Protes tant Doctrine
of Education."
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LESSONS FROM SCRlPTURE, by HENRY VANDER KAM

for personal reading and few special use tl$ a guide to the
study of Scripture in our homes, church societies and reading clubs

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
LESSON IX - PART I

THE BEAST OUT Of THE EARTH
And I saw another bea8t coming til' om of the earth; and he h4d
two horns Uke unto a lamb, and he svake as II dragon.
And he exerci.setJI all tlw authcritll uf the first beast in
right.
And he make/h tlw eflrth and them ,IUlt dwell therein to WQTshl" the
first beast, whose deatlt-$troke was healed.
And he deeth great ,;gns, that he ~hCtJd even make fire to come
down QUt uf heaven UlJOn the earth in the sight of men..
And h.e deceivet/l them that dwell on tlte earth by reawn of the
rign.!' which U tCa.f given him tc do In tlw light of th.e beast; 60ying
to dIem that dU1CU 011 tlte earth, that they .,hmJd moke an image
to the beast. who hath the stroke uf the 6WOrd cmd lioed.
And It was given unto him to give breath tc It, even tc th e
Image of the beast, /lwt ate image of tlte beast should both speak,
(Ind causc that as mOllY as s1wufd not worship the imoge of
beast
shculd be kllkd.
Alld 116 f;6u.w ,h all. the smaU and the great, and the riel, and the
poor, alld the free and tlte bond, that there be gWen them a mark
on their right hand, or upon their forehead;
And tlwt no mon ~hcllld be able tc bUll or teU, saoe 116 tlwt hath
the mark of the beast or tlw number of h" nome.
Here i.! whdom. He that hath u~nding, let him ccunt the
nllmber of the beast; for it is the number of a man: and h" number
/,g Six hundred and $irty ond six.
Revelation 13: ll-IR

'1"

"16

The beast pictured in the first part of Rev. 13 symbolizes
the totalitarian power at the end of time. The question
often arises, How can anyone obtain so much power? What
kind of force is nceded to subjugate the millions of people
who inhabit the world? Will men not be able to see that
this beast will le..'ld them to ruin? TIle remainder of this
chapter answers many of these questions.
John sees the first beast come up out of the sea. He
now sees another beast coming up out of the earth. But
how can this creature be compared to a wild boast? It
does not have the outward look of monstrous cruelty which
the first one had. This one looks innocent. Instead of the
ten horns of the 6rst beast this ''beast'' has two horns, like
those of a lamb. As for its outward appearance, no one need
be afraid of this beast. Yet, John hears him speak like a
dragon! His appearance is deceiving. It is the dragon, or
Satan, in a new garb. His speech betrays him.
Whom does this beast represent? The answer is given
in Rev. 19;20. This is the false prophet. This beast's func
tion is not, first of all, to handle the sword, but to persuade
men. Here is the representative of aU false religion. This
is Satan's ally. The two beasts pictured in this chapter have
the same ultimate goal in mind. Both are the enemies of
Christ and his people.
The false prophet exercises aU the authority of the first
beast. He is the prophet of the first beast! He demands

t·wenty

that all men worship the first beast. Worship the state!
Worship power! The state is godl He performs pseudo
miracles. Ho causes 6re to come down out of the heavens.
To make their devotion more real, he causes men to make
an image of the first beast and to worship that image. And
(what powerl) he seems to give life to this image so that
it speaksl Who would not stand in awe of the power of
tIlis second beast? It seems as though he is Cod. No
wonder that he demands death for all those who ref use to
worship the image of the first beast.
The false prophet is not satisfied with the religious ven
eration given to the first beast. He wants more. He is never
satisfied. He lays claim to all of life, in totalitarian fashion.
Having caused men to worship the beast, he now demands
complete allegiance in the economic realm. No one may
do business without the mark of the beast. This mark is to
be placed on the right hand and on the forehead. Hand
and head are to be in the service of the beast. What is that
mark? It is the name or the number of the name of the
beast. The beast is to put his stamp on all of life. When
this is ac..'COmplished, totalitarianism will be deeply en
trenched.
This is indeed a dark picture. It seems as though the
devil is on the throne. Some of these things are already
taking place in eertain parts of the world. Yet, there are also
glimmerings of light. Time and again we read in tllis
chapter that "it was given him- to do certain things. The
Almighty still rules. God permits the beasts to do the things
here recorded. They think they are in command, but they
are not.
We are not given the name of the beast, although that
name is the mark which every man is to bear. The number
of his name is revealed. It would not be reassuring to the
beast to know what the significance of that name is. The
numbcr of his name is 666, The book of Rcvelation makes
mention of many symbolic numbers. It is not always easy
to find the exact meaning which the book seeks to convey
by means of these numbers. However, we know that the
number seven stands for perfection, completeness. Six falls
short of perfection. That is the number of his name - three
times over. He does not succeed. H e always falls short.
This beast which has the appearance of a Iamb is nol the
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Lunb. 1boo=:b thl5 9Oe' Jo.: like 3. 1.1mb. he speaks as the
dr.Jgon. Tht> true I....unb speaks as God! The imitator of
God ne-,-er succeeds.
Questions

1. Why does Satall put on the garb of a lamb or of an angel
of light?

-,

Are the signs performed by this beast real? Explain.

3. Is religioll totalitarian? How do you explain the fact;
that· both Christ and the false prophet lay claim to (,ll of
life while many religions today demand venJ little?

4. Will the "mark of the beast" be a visible sign?

LESSON IX - PART II

THE fALSE CHURCH
Revelation 13:11·18 (Sec above)
'(Iwt they /lilly till be one; eve n as thou, Father, art in me, and I
ill thee, that they (llro IIllly I)c ill liS: tlwt tile world may believe that
tl,QU didst 8Cf1d me.
John 17: 2 1

on to one goal. But, alas, it doesn't. The true church has
been di vided and sub-divided. Christ prayed (John 17: 21 )
that that church might be one. Th e children of darkness
The beast out of the earth represents the false prophet again seem to he wiser in their generation than the chi.ldren
or false religion. This false prophet has been at work as long of light.
Many voices ure being heard today condemning the frag
as sin has been in the world. During the Old Testament
of Protestantism and urging a greater amount of
mentation
days this was already apparent and Christ and the Apostles
unity.
This
is the spirit of ecumenicity. It is true that an
warn the New Testament church constantly concerning
ecumenical
spirit
should be found in the heart of every b e
those who would lead them astray. This falsehood is
liever.
However,
it
may never be an artificial unity. Christ
nothing ncw. However, the striving of this falsehood be
that
it
may
be
a unity like the unity between the
prays
comes more intense as the end approaches.
It is a strange and a lmost unbelievable picture which Father and the Son. It should never be a unity at the ex
is presented to us in Hev. 13. Who would ever have thought pense of the truth! Satan's false church has no regard for
that godless, totalitarian govern ment and a false religion or the b"uth. It tramples t he truth undcr foot. Its only goal is
church would be allied! Yet, that is the clear picture of unity regardless of cost. Any ecumenical movement which
compromises the truth works right into the hand of the false
which we may not lose sight.
The true church, the body of Jesus Christ, was organized church and helps to establish it.
The false church is manifesting itseU clearly today.
soon after its b irth. Through its organization she h as
Numbers
mean far more than the truth. Modernism de
wielded a tremendous influ cnce in the history of the world.
the
truth
of Scripture. A World Council of C hurches
nies
Satan has attacked that church from the beginning. How
ever, that organization was fa r stronger than the attacks from holds a meeting at which not only almost every shade of
without. To make a mOrc effective assault on the church, Protestantism but Greek Catholics and even Roman Catho
Satan must have his own organ ization. The division of lics nre welcome. There can be no creedal basis of unity in
Babel must be overcome. Only in a united attack is there such an organization.
An attempt is being made in our day to erect a super
hope of victory. He is the imitator of Cod and borrows from
church . It will preach the religion of humanity ... man is
God's plans to do his diabolical work.
Such an organization has a very innocent appearance. god. It is the strongest ally of totalitarianism. It is no
It looks like a lamb. The true church must look more and church at all ... it is a beast!
more like the Lamb. There seems to be much good in the
ouhvard appearance of this beast out of the earth. His suc
cess is phenomenal. There will even be the temptation on
Questions
the part of the church to imitate the tactics of the false
1. How must we seek the unity of the clmrch? Is it enol/gil
church because it seems to be so much more successful.
The picture which is here presented of the false church
to say that it must be a spiritual unity? Is organizatiollal
uility also to be sought?
(Rev. 13: 11-18) is a picture of unity. The whole org:miza
tion is incorporated in the body of thc beast. It speaks with
2. \Vas the separtltion of 1857, bringing the Christiall Re
one voice. It presses on to one goal. The true church should
formed Church into existence, justified? Explain.
also exhibit that kind of unity. It must be the one body of
Christ. It should speak with one voice. It should press 3. Is denominatio1lalism sin? Discuss.
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twenty-onl:

lESSON X - PART I

THE PERson Of AnTI CHRIST
Now we beseech you, brethren, touching the coming of oor Lord
Cluist, and our gathering together unto him;
To tile end tllat ye be not qUickly !haken from your mind, ncr
/Jd be trotlbled, either by spirit, or by word, or by epistle (l.f from us,
IJ8 that the My of the Lon:lls fu$t at Jumd;
Let 110 mUll beguile you in any wile: for it wiU not be, except the
falling awall COJnf!! first" and the man of sin be revealed, the .fOR of
per</itlon
He 'lUll opporeth and exaltcth himself against aU tllat Is caUed
God or that b worshipped; 8Q tllat he ritteth in the temple of 0(1(1,
setting IIInl8e1f forth IJ8 Cod.
lIemember ye not, that, when 1 Wal yet w ieh you, 1 told you
these things?
A,ul now ye know that which restraineth, to the end lllllt he 1n(IU
be revealed in his own season.
For the mystenJ of lnwles.meS8 <kt" already work: only there Is
one lllllt restroineth tlOW, until he be token out of th e wau.
And then shaU be revealed the lnw1en one, whom tile Lord / C8t18
s/.aU llily with the breath 01 his mouth, and bring to nought by the
manifcllation of his coming;
Even he, whole coming II according to the worJ.:ing of Satan witl!
aU 1'011161' and rigm and lying wonder!.
And with all deceit of Imrigl.teousne&.s" for them tll(lt pcri.s"; be
cause they rcceived fIOt tile fotlc of the trutll, ,11{lf tlley mlgl., be

Antichrist. Nero was so considered by many. Some iden
tified him with the pope of a certain age or even the papacy
as an institution. Some judged Napoleon to be the Anti
christ; others thought it was Stalin or Hitler. None of these
proved to be the one, showing how dangerous it is to des·
ignate olle individual as THE Antichrist. It is true that
Antichrist has many precursors, forerunners . The spirit of
Antichrist has been present for centuries. Yet, the one def
inite individu..'11 has Dot yet becn revealed.
That the Antichrist at the end of time will be olle indi
vidual is very clear from this passage. He is called the man
of sin, or the man of lawlessoess. He is the son of pCfcli
tion. Some day the Idngdoms of this world will unite. TIle
false church wiJI be the a lly of this totalitarian state. Thc
leader of this unified evil will be the Antichrist. The re
ligion of humanity will have found its god and its anti-christ,
its substitute for Christ. The rebellion against God which
Mood.
Alill for 'h i.! cause Cod sellde'" Illem a worJ.:ing of error, that
began with the entrance of sin into tlllS world will have
they sholild believe a lie:
reached
its highest peak The sin of mfLtI finally gives birth
That thcy aU might he judged who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure ill unrighteouslless.
II Thessalonians 2:1-12
to the mati of sin!
There has been much speculation throughout the history
Throughout history thcre have been difficult periods for
of the church regarding the time of Ch rist's return. Christ the church of Jesus Christ. The believers looked upon their
points the men of his day to the signs of the times so that tonnentors and called them antichrists. So they were. How
they may have some indication of the progress of history. ever, they were but forerunners of THE An tichriSt. Their
In the Thessalonian church the question concerning the oppressions were tame compared to future oppressions un
ti me of Christ's return was debated to such an extent that der the reign of the man of sin. This one will seek to stamp
the Apostle instructs her regarding various important things out the true church. In his arrogance he knows no God but
himself. He will not be satisfied with the subjection of all
(:onnected with this return.
So often the second com ing of Jesus Christ is pictured people; he will demand their worslllp! This is the end to
as an event which may occur any moment. The Thcssalo which sin leads: "Ye sha.1l be as God!"
nians also thought so. However, the Apostle informs li S that
The beast out of the sea is NOT the Antichrist; neither
certain things will occur before Christ returns, and, until is the beast out of the earth the Antichrist. They are cruel
t1wse tliings occur, he will NOT come! Here two things are and deceiving monsters. The man of sin is one step closer
mentioned: the fallin g away and the revelation of the man to absolute depravity. He is the product of both these
of sin. The falling away presupposes the spread of the beasts. He will be more closely identified with Satan than
gospe l. After the gospel has been spread abroad among all any man has ever been. When he is revealed, no true Chris
nations, there will be an apostasy. During, or closely re tian will be able to doubt his identity.
lated to tillS time, the man of sin will be revealed.
Men have always considered the idea of the Antichrist,
Questions
or the man of sin, an intri guing subject. Many strange ideas
concerning the Antichrist have appearcd. Many have con J. Some believe it to be a m ark oj piety to say t/wt Christ
cluded that Antichrist would be a movement or even an
may retum any moment. In this connection, wlwt is the
institution. John's teaching concerning the present An ti
significance oj t he distinction between indiVidual and
christ has usually been applied to the eschatological, future
general eschatology (the doctrine of the ltlSt things )?
Antichrist. That would mean that he is now presen t and
2. I n which respects (Ire the forerunners oj .4. ntichrist like
has been present in the world for a long time. Then every
!tim? Tn which way are they different?
denier of the fun damentals of Christianity would be THE
Antich.rist. This is an erroneous conception.
3. Ho w are Gen. 11:1-9 and Rev. 13 related to tile perSOIl
Timc and again certain individuals have been called
of Antichrist?
j 68l1S

lr venly-two
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THE TimE Of AnTICHRIST
II Thessalonians 2:1-12 (See above)

The revelation of the man of sin is the last event to occur
prior to the return of our Lord. No one knows when the
Chr ist will come again, but by means of the signs of the
times we arc given the approximate time of the second
coming. The day and hour of his first coming were also
unknown, but the prophecies of the Old Testament made
quite clear the approximate time the people might look for
him to appear. So will it be again.
The time of Antichrist will be the most difficult penoc1
in all history for the people of Cod. All respect for things
truly religiOUS will be gone. The unrighteousness of men
during that time has been spoken of by Christ and the
Apostles in many places. Antichrist will be their leader. He
will oppose and exalt himself against all that is called God.
He will occupy the seat of God. He has the audacity to call
himself God and will demand that all men reverence him
as such. He will come with Satanic power. Satan's armory
is at his disposal. He will do wonders and all manner of
signs. These signs and wonders will not be for the benefit of
mcn but to deceive them. This deceit stems from unright
eousness. He is aU evil and has only evil in mind in all that
he does. As Antichrist he opposes Christ and is the imita
tion of Christ.
The man of sin will "be revealed in his own season." The
question may arise, Why hasn't Antichrist appeared on thc
scene earlier in the history of this world? Wasn't it the
naturc of sin from the very beginning to produce this kind
of an individual? Does it take so long for sin to develop
the very embodiment of evil? Paul tells his readers that this
mystery of law lessness is already at work in his day. When
Paul speaks of mysteries, he does not mean the things which
cannot be known, but the things which arc not known now
but will be revealed. The spirit of the final Antichrist has
been at work throughout the ages. Yet, he will be revealcd
ill his own season. Something is holding him back. The
Apostle does not say what is holding the man of sin back,
but there is a restraint placed on him. Cod will work out his

own purposes first. He is still in control. Finally, that which
restrains is taken out of the way and then shall be revealed
the lawless one.
Even at the time when the restraints have been removed
and Antichrist is l·uting the earth, God has not withdrawn
himsclf completely from this world. He will even then use
the man of sin as a tool in his hand. God will send a work
ing of error among unbelievers so that they will believe the
lie. They spurned the truth when it was proclaimed to
them. Now they will be judged for this sin. God now uses
the man of sin as his rod of judgment to punish the sin
of manl
Will the history of the world cnd on this note? Will the
man of sin be the final ruler? By no means! The Lord Jesus
will slay him with the breath of his mouth and will bring
him to nought by the manifestation of his coming. Anti
christ's rule is a brief one ( Rev. 20). He will appear invin
cible to men. Christ slays him by the breath of his mouth
very easilyl In fOJmer times he often rescued his people by
sending a deliverer ( Moses, the Judges, etc.). Sometimes he
e ven used angels for tillS purpose. The deliverance from
Antichrist takes place oy the manifestation of his coming."
When Christ appears the man of sin wiU be consumed.
"Who can abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand
whcn he appcareth" (Mal. 3:2)? How Cod's people will
long for their Lord to retum ! He will be their only hope.
His deliverance will be complete.
Questions
1. What do you believe to be the restrai'lts holding back
the reoewt-iOll of the man of sin? Give reasons.

2. what other powers of evil has Cod employed in the past
for his own purposes?

3. W hy isn't there a greater longing in the ch urch for the
return of Christ?

The Reader Writes:
r/mf!/Uea

1teed4
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ROFESSOR EMERITUS R. B. Kuiper has written on
important and timely subjects. 1 have three of his
books: As To Being Refonlled, Th e Glorious Body of Christ,
and To Be or Not T o Be Reformed. His latest book \vill
be in hand as soon as Baker of Grand Rapids forward s the
copies I have ordered. Its title is God-Centered Evall geli sm.
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A friend of mine and I both own these books, and when
we need enlightenment on some problem of doctrine or
church government, we have the habit of checking on what
"RB." has to say. That is how I happened to read once
more his discussion of "The Church and the Covenant,'·
'·The Chw·ch and Evangelism," and "The ChlU"ch and Its
twenty-thre!<
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Leota, Minnesota
Scl1Jjfs~~y attention was drawn especial1y to what Kuiper
has to say on the subject of zeal for evangelism. As might
be expected, he stresses very strongly the duty of witness
ing. But he is no less insistent that in Our zeal for evangel
ism we may not be slack in maintaining and promoting our
Christian schools.
This is indeed to the point. Our fathers used to pray:
'13ewaar en vermeerder Uwe Kerk"; that is, "Protect and
increase thy Church." This strikes me as a wonderfully well
balanced petition in behalf of the Church. "Protect thy
Churcll in its purity of doctrine and conduct against on
slaughts from without and within," is indeed a petition we
must bring before the throne of grace continuously. Only
when the Church continues sound can we wholeheartedly
utter the second petition: "And increase thy Church." Why
should we agitate for the growth of a Church that has lost its
first love and is no more proclaiming the whole counsel of
God? However, the petition for divine protection having
been uttered and answered, we must complete the dual
prayer and ask for the Church's increase. And we should
also work at the project of increasing the churcll with the
greatest zeal and in the most effective manner.
Although I do not claim to be an e.xpert in evangelistic
method, I tllink I can recommend a very effective mode of
evangelization in what is admittedly a more than ordinarily
broad sense of that term. It concerns both the protection
and increase of the Church. I have in mind the promotion
of Christian Schools throughout the land, not only among
our own Christian Reformed people, but also among the
Christians of other denominations.
By the providence of God we are the custodians of a

rich heritage. The principle of the Christian School came
to us from our fathers as a special divine favor. Undeni
ably the Christian School has been helpful in building our
Church. This blessing we should share with other Chris
tians in America.
How can we best accomplish this? By givi ng guidance
to those who are awakening to the need of Christian
Schools. There are unmistakable signs that the fields are
white for the harvest. Almost daily, requests for guidance
come to the Chicago office of Christian Schools Seruice, Inc.
These correspondents arc willing to build and maintain their
own schools. But they recognize that we Christian Refonned
people, and especially Mr. Mark Fakkema, have the know
how, and thel'efore they come to us for advice. 1 11US we
have a marvelous opportunity to introduce to nllmerous
Christian circles the covenant idea, which by the grace of
God has contributed much toward making us strong.
The field is there, already plowed and harrowed. All we
have to do is to help sow the sced. In that way we can be
instrumental in bringing thousands of c11ildren from the age
of five upward into the wholesome atmosphere of the Chris
tian School, instead of compelling them to attend schools
where, according to rulings of the Supreme Court, the name
of God and his Christ may not be named if the parents of
even one child object.
The Christian Reformed Church should see in this situa
tion an opportunity for effective evangelism. The arm is
already there in the fonn of a velY active organization . Let
us not fail to use that arm.
J. Van MOl\werik, Public ReL'ltions Director, Christian
Schools Service, Inc.• 10119 S. Lafayette, Chicago 28, III.
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